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SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 27,  1861. 

Reported Officially for 1M &ienliJf< .American. 
------- -------�-- --- ---

PATENTEES, READ THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 
2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 
Patents to have all the specifications which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the doc.u
ments much handsomer than the old system of en
grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be
fore the printer and proof-reader, the clerical errors, 
which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 
obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct. 

But, to enable the printer and proof-readel' an op
portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 
granting them, for about three weeks after the claims 
are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This explanation is intended to answer scores of 
letters received from patentees at this office every 
week, inquiring why they do not get their docu
ments. We trust it will also save the Patent Office 
the trouble of writing to every patentee to explain 
the cause of their not receiving their patents the mo
ment they see their claims publi�hed in these columns. 

MUNN & Co. 

pa�::t�a����e�egln�!gl:�ll wh��:��;tSi�:O }��c:���c�f 4���r,��:�� tVlUg size of model required, and much other info1"IJlation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & 00., Publishers oBhe SClBNTIl'lO AMERICAN. New York. 

2 ,123.-Wm. F. Beecher, of Chicago, Ill " for an Improve
ment in Stoves : 

I claim the arrangement of the curved conical air-chamber, F, with the stove body, A, and flre-chamber, H, in the manner shown and described. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class oc stoves in 

which an atr-heating and radiating stove are combined ; or, in other 
'Words, those stoves which are prm'ided with an air.heating chamber 
passage in close contact with the fire cham ber, and so arranged as to 
take cold from the lower part of the room and discbarge heated air from its upper part...] 
2 124.-F. Boissard and S. Conrath , of New York City, for , 

an Itnproved Bedstead a�d 'l'runk Combined :  
We claim the trunk, A, forme«l ot three parts, a b c, and the flap, d, connected together by jOi�lts, the purts, lL b, being provided with lids, 

�:d ���dt�; ����;�tr��v�1�g �"·���r����-D.,���I�r[h��g�1t��u:���� 
or curtain supports, B, to form a new and Improved combination of a trunk and bedstead, as set forth. 
2 125 .-Henry Bowers , of New Hudson, Michigan, for an , 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim the bolster, DiIking bolt, E, axle, A, neap. C, beams, F F' 

��. 6����t �I?���ih��dles, �,' tS�:���f: ��i����'n�l'r���;3,s��mfu�:d� 
arranged and operating as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
2 126.-Thomas Boyd, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improve, 

ment in Tents : I claim, first, the coml?ination of the center-pole with .its trave�ing collar or ring ot' hooks, ridge poles, f f, &c., and end sustaming devlCes 
SUsb:���i,a¥&ea:r�:�C:��ednt of devices fo� sus.tailling the tent, the Bat:ne 
��rt�gt�nsgo�i:�ef�:��et i�e�e �����f ���n�l:i:e��l'e��at engage WIth 
2 127.-W. H. H. Burnham and Samuel B. Pierce,  of Homer, , ''N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Sub·Soil Plows : 

fO�: ;!.��:t�ee Sh::�������,f c�bba�<!!��t:tl:cr���,ei �e;��e:lOa;,�! 
the s�veral part.s being construcLed and used in the ma.nner and for the purpose IIpecified. 
2 ,128.-John Cavender, of Milton, Ohio, for a Blacksmith's 

Hearth : I claIm the heart-plate, A, having eo�ical o� taper perforaUc:ms, B, in combinations with the box, C,  prOVided with the piptl, f, slide, D, and chute, b, the latter l1:aving the door, c, at its end, all arranged as and for the purpose set 10rth. I further claim, in combination with the chute, b, o f box, C, and 
f:�fgf:���sh::tr;g;R:�to, A, the plug, d, for the purpose of regulating 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a hearth for blacksmiths, 
one which will be durable, a.dmit of being very readily cleansed, and 
by which the fire may ba kept clear and free from cinders and &shes, 
and regulated h� size or area. a8 circumsta.nces may require.] 
2 ,129.-William Clissold, of Dudbridge, England, for an 

Improvement in Driving Belts. Patented in England 
May 2, 1861. 

in I cC=n����r���hD\ ,:,;���:�a���l���Vigf]��:: ��b��l����I���kre� manner and for the purpo.se set forth. 
2 ,130.-Suspended. 

2 ,131.-E. de Bassano and A. Brudenn, of Brussels, Bel
gium, for an Improvement in the Manufacture of 
Stearic Acid_ Patented in England May 2, 1861 : :We cla�� the use of carbonaceous or charred matters or substances, wIth addItiOnal olinc 01' such equivalent substance, in the manufac. ture. ot 8tearioe, as stated, and substantially as described, as constituting Improvements in the manufacture of stea.rine. 

2,132.-Adam Exton, of Trenton, N. J . ,  for an Improved 
Biscuit Machine : I claim the mol�ing plates, .J K L ])1, with the fiutes or grooves cut t�ereonh substantially in the shape I)f a truncated cone, in comb ina, 

}��nth��U�����a8��sfg;tt�e endless belt, substantially as described Bud 
2,133 .-Matthew Fletcher, of Louisville,  Ky. , for an Im-

provement in Feed Cutters : I €?la.im, tirst, Forming the knife of a straw cutter of a series of cuttIDg edges set at different angles, and coming into operation successively, the whole arranged to operate substantially as described for the purpose set forth. ' 
Second, I clai!'l1 a series of cutting edges or kniv(>s, so arranged as to com� success!vely Into operation, as described, in combination with 

:;e�'ifit�d� tb�rrl�n3ut;�:s�e:!'t ���th.hole constructed and operating as 
2,134.-John C. Gibbs, of Middl�borough, Mass. , for an Im-

proved Ship Scraper : 
I �la/im, A ship scraper provided with edges, d e f g, corners, h h '  

d�!rl�ed.nd attached to  a tang, B, and handle, C .  all as  shown and 
[The object of this invention is to obtain an implement that will facilitate the scraping of the coverings, and other parts of a vessel, that require to be scraped without injuring or defacing the wood work duro ing the operation.] 

2,135 .-A. Giraudot, of New York City, for Improved Mo
tive Power : I claim the arrangement in combination with an ordinary wind wheel of a. bucket wlieel, A, inclined channels, B, and elevator, C, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. [The object of this invention is to store up the surplu8 power of a wind wheel when a high wind prevails, so as to be able to produce a uniform and continuous rotary method. It consists in the combination with a wind wheel of a bucket wheel to be operated.by a series of 

balls of stone or other heavy material, which arc conducted through long inclincd cha.nnels, and which after baving descended are elevated 
by tbe action of the wind wheel, whereon the wind has sUflicient 'power 
to produce a motion of the same end of the elevator, which sen'es to raise the balls. j 
2,136.-John S. Gwynn, of Plaintleld, N. J. , for an Improve

ment in Stamps : I claim the suspended pawl or click fastening In combination with any form of glass chimney or any other burner sQ,bstantially and for the purpose set forth. 
2,137.-Gardiner Hall, Jun.,  of West Willington, Conn. , for 

an Improvement in Thread Dressing MachinCl! : I claim tbe combination of the following devices in the construction of brush cylinders of thread dressin� machines, to wit : the hollow cylinder, the brushes, d d, upon its perIphery, the openings, b b, between the rows of brushes, the end passages, f f, and the hot-air trunk, F, communicating with the interior of the cylinder by means of the passages, f, the several parts being con;5tructed and arranged su.tantially as described. 
2,138.-S. H. Hamilton, of Macomb , Ill . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Corn Harvesters : 

bR�.;,l�"ti, l\���h ;t� ccoa����������:�CI\��tt���b�1d�!iBd�S��d �i:�� wise constructed substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
B �e,c����, �h��, ���rb��:�.ii��,o: cri����dh�isl�fJ�e�ndGsh�hfl��l����d��,ei: concave, J, anti the endless corn carrit:!r, K2, ��l arranged and operating as a whole, substantially as set forth. 

[The object of tbis invention is to obtain a machine wbich, on being 
passed through a corn field and between the standing corn, will strip 
the ears of corn from the stalks and gather them into the body of the 
machine. The invention also has for its o�ject, combintng with tbe 
body of a corn harvester, a husking appamtus. so arranged that after 
the ears of corn are severed from the stalks, the ears will be carried to 
the husking apparatus and divested ot their husks.] 
2,1 39.-A. H. Hammond , of Worcester,  Mass. , for an Im

provement in Metallic Reeds for Musical Instruments : I claim the construction of the stock, A, and reed proper or tongue, a, of one piece of metal, in the manner described. 
2 ,140.-Henry W. Harper,  of Berlinsville ,  Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Slate Frames : 

an� c�r���s s�t:t!��3�i��d��t o�i:'P�:d�:�hto o� �Y!�tfg��i:���J while in that state aoplied to and formed on the edges of the slate under pressure between Mes, as set forth. 
2 ,141.-W. D. Harrah, B. S. Baldwin, and H. P. Jones,  of 

Davenport, Iowa, for an Improvement in Seed Drills : We claim t1Ie arrangoment with the bOX, D, slille, E, adjustable perforated plates, g g, tUbes, v v v, and alJ.jnstablt:! tuuel'!, W W w, of the pitman, 11,  crank, p, adj llstable pf>n�ulon.s lever, s, gear wheels, m r, and Shaft, C, all as shown and descrlbed for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to certain wood improvements in that class 0 

seed sowing machines, wherein a long horizontal hopper is used, di 4 
vided into several compartments for different varieties of seeds, such as 
wheat, corn, and other seeds, which are planted in rows or drills, and 
wherein seed tubes stationary and movable, are used, �o properly dis
tribute in drills the seeds falling from the hopper. ) 
2,142.-M. S. Harshaw, of Sycamore , Ill. ,  for an Improved 

Washiug Machine : I claim the reciprocating spring, D, operaUns; in the manner described and for the pm'vose speCified. And I also claim the brackets, H, and 
I, secured to the tub and its cover for the purpose of producing the necessary currents. 
2,143 .-Horace R. Hawkins , of Akron, Ohio , for an Im

proved Straw Cutter : I claim, first The right angled shaft, E, for supporting the front end of the knife le\;er and knife. Second, Sustaining that eud of the knife lever to which the knife is 
�}t����·groblt �:����� ��}l&�riea:db������=���i:iI;r:rs �;=�'rl��d�entre 
cr!!i:"�hJ�t�ft�o:r��n���\����!\�� b�i�:noftith� :��t�Soffh�a:!�a box. Fourth, 'rhe adjusting bolts or screws. or theIr eqUivalents, in com-
�t���I�nr::i�t�d,at�e:���1��s��tU;d������a���"th�k�1��. the box can be 
2 ,144.-Benjamin Hoyle , Jr. ,  and A. Ralston, of Martin's 

Ferry, Ohio, for an Improvement in Thrashing Ma
chines : We claim, in combination with an endless ,belt st.raw carrier of a thrashin� machine. one or more rocksharts WIth radIal tines or fin�ers 

�h�aS��! ��thet��::[:r:�d':!i:�:��t&e:����n�S described, to agttate 
2 ,145 .-8. F. Jones,  of St. Pan!, Ind . ,  for a.n Improvement 

in Mole Plows :  
I claim, first, The method of connecting the mole, E. to the cutter, 

B by meana of the slot, e, and clev1s, c, when con8tructed and opera
ted subatant1$.lly &8 shown and dCiliCl"ibed, (or the purpose set forth. Second, I olaim, in cembin&tion with the slot, e, and olevis, c, the JXl,ole, E. screw rod, J, and armed nu� m, when c�mbined and arr&nged to act COnjointly, and used ... shown and descrIbed, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention conSIsts in the combination of an adjustable gage 
roller with a cutter and mole, whereby the drain is formed wi:th the 

ea.rth well compacted at its sides and top, and the colter·cut closed so as to prevent the drain being injured by surface water.] 
2,146.-Lawrence Kearney, of New York City, for an 1m-

. proved Washing Machine : I. clll;im �he combinati?n of �he washboard, A, supports, B B, and sWlllgmg frame, C, prOVided With the roller, D, arrange(i as shown , to form a portable and new and useful article, for the1lurpose speCified. [The object of tbis inventIOn is to obtain a simple and portable de. vice to aid in the manual operation of washing clothes, the device to be used in connection with an ordinary wash tub, and so arranged that it may be compactly folded when not required for use, and stored a.way in a smaH compass.] 
2 ,147.-Charles Keniston, of West Cambridge , Mass. , for 

a� Improvement in Shoe-pegging Machines : I claim the movable center, n, as combined with the plunger, and so arran (:ted as alt�rnately to engage with the leather to eftect the feed and dIsengage Itself therefrom, substantially as described. 
2,148.-Henry Knight, of Jersey City,  N. J . ,  for an Im-

provement in Combination Cement aud Metal Pipes : I claIm a molded combmatton cement and metal pipe, WIth or with-
��;i:e�e:�i�hYE�no1d����mo�le�lli; ��l��l:��l'ds�l����n�!�lrh::a�� operation with its metal portion, A, intermediate between its iuner and outer molded cement surfaces. 
2 ,149.-P. H. Lawler,  of Spencerport, N. Y. , and.John B. 

Dougherty, of Rochester ,  N. Y., for an Improvement 
in Machines for Formiug Barrel Heads : 

-

We. claim, first, The arrangement of the vertIcal rods or shafts, r r, carrymg the arms or rests, a a, and connected with the lever, II which moves the saw, the whole operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, We claim the combination of the ratchet wheel and pawl b a.nd c, with, the treadle, �, and cam, M, 80 that whenever the scrm .. ': S. IS thrown lllto gear With the wheel, ·W, the pressure of the facA plate, A, against the harrel head may be maintained while said face plate is revoh-ing, and this without the continued supen-ision of the operator. 
dl�h���'i�et��a!�n!��I�l��t����elliteo���e;\�is: fs' fl������ndbu�l!�. :�illll: wuh the wheel" ,�, as soon as the latter has completed one revolutioll .  
w�hur��' 1��d{:,ITr,t�� �g�:����I���hg:e�J�eth�l'Rf�;V ar.� ��'i�[t�i���'i�; 
��?N�l�:�r.s�\il�ni�r.����'��l (I)� t����:�i:!f't�;' :���eSI�!�i�lgb:�I�f«')�I�l��d tl�: face plate, H, has completed one revolution. 
2,150.-'r. R. Markillie , of Winchester, m., for an Improve

ment in Churns : 
I cla.in,t the Cl"pam vesRel, constructed round at the bottom as high up as the bJght of the dashers, with thp- rest of the borly of 1.he vessel 

:il���eio���l ���s J�� ���:������s \����J'�t�d�'evolving da�hel', operating 
2,151.-T. H. Miller, of Lancaster, Pa. , for an Improved 

Maehine for Rolling Carriage Axles : 
I claim the tongs described. provided wlth the swivel clutches K K shoulders, k k, space, 1, and check, i, for the purpose of holding' turn� ing and gaging the iron in the process of rolling without remo�in<T it from the tongs, when the same is used i� connection with the gRge :'od, I, and grooved rollers, C D, of the maclunc, substantially as specified. 

2 ,152.-Andrew Morse,  of Portland , Maine, for an Im-
provement in Machinery for Ringing Fog Bells : 

I claim. tirst, Combining with the barrel. H', buov, H,  cord a' , cord, e, wheel and axle, E E, and wf!ight, E2, the double rat�het 
���1!t,dJ � �lf:�����e�3'ai��i�ppe���r;1£( d;ilb��!�l��lfy g:� ����ib�d a;��� maintaining a constant motion of the bell movement. 1 

Second, I claim the secondary \\'eight, R, in combination with weirrht 
J, operating as and for the pUrpos(;s described. "" , 

[The object of thIS illYention is to kecp up a continued ringing of one or more bells by certa in mechanism which is operated by the conJoint action of a buoy or 1I0at that ri!es and falls with the motion of the waves, and certain weights which are wound up by this operation of the buoy, and which Rrc used as a rcsen'e power to ring the bells when the sea is calm and the buoy ceases to act. ) 
2,153.-D. P. Nickerson, of Cleveland, Ohio ,  for an Im

provement in Cheese Presses and Hoops � 
I claIm the special arrangement of the hinged hoop, )1, ano. bale O. crane, R, and adjustable table, L, in combination WIth the descri'bed cheese preS8, when operating conjointly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

2 ,154.-J. M.  Orput, of Malta, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 
Harvesting Machines : 

& Ip��a�:.thr�:f,r��gd1�;n���ot�1��!rr;!��fnf����0��r[fi!n�x\�� �ut�:�� !ajusting the same by means ot tbe lever, D, substantially ill the'manner described and for the purpose specified. 
2 ,155.-A. B. Paul, of Nevada, Cal . ,  for an Improved 

Amalgamator : 

bo�t�l�,n� ��ea:d�R��b�����h!�'�'g �.:-�:\������� st�rt�l���,lfn ��)�!!�e�� lion with n: tra" trse piece, C, h8;ving a Cllrved bac� or side and pendants, f, With amal!:amat.()d surtflces. the lattel' bem� JU'I'llnge«1 in  fjll in cunx form, substantlally as antI for the purpose set tot'lh. 
I al:;o cIah)l ill comhinaTion wi th the redprocA.ti ng box A and trll,'4 erse piece, C,  the screen ,  }� , extending the whole length' or'tlie box or over a portioll thereof, for the plll'lloSe specified. [This invention consists il l the employment or nse of a reciprocating 

box, provided with a double inclined bottom having an amalgamated 
surface and a chamber at the inner cuds of the two inclines, which 
also has an amalgamated surfacc, and using III connection \ .... ith the 
abm'e a series of amalgamate plates, or plates having amalgamated surfaces, which are screwed to an amalgamated surface, and project 
down over the chamber at the inner ends of the inclines which form 
the bottom of the table or box, all being arranged used with a sieve or 
screen. ] 
2 ,156.-J. W. Pearson , of Winchester, Mass . ,  for an Elas

tic Pen Holder : I claim the claitic band., C, for holding pens when they nrc not in use, operating substantially as sl'ecilied. 
2,157.-Charles III. Peirc e ,  Jr. , of  New Bedford, Mass . ,  

for a n  Improvement i n  Molds for Earthen or Cement 
Pipes : 

� claim, first, The sheet-m�tal or �lastic core, E, prO\'ided or arranged WIth a Key or wedge, F, or Its eqUIvalent, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The tool, H, formed with a cutting or scraping edge, f and smoothing surface, g, when applied to or used in conncction with the case, A, and core, E, for the purpose specified. 
[The object of this ill\'ention is to facilitate the removal or with

drawal of the core after the pIpe is formed, and also to obtain a core 
which will admit of being varied in diameter, so that pipes of dill'erent 
internal diameters may be molded with one and the same core. ] 
2 ,158.-H. H. Reynolds, of Buffalo , N. Y. , for an Improved 

Spermatorrhoea Instrument : 
I clafm, first, The roughened plate, H, ill combination with a spero matorrhoea. instrument tor the purposes set forth. 

l)r�:��:pfa���:on ��� E�r��� ��ri!' c�;'D1 g, �� fu��ti�a��rnp;��: �!:i 8ub8tantia.lly &8 deaeribei. 
olli:�ca�:l�!; fo����g ���p�i::���r!�t,s�:ti�7J�e:s ��i f�';tb�eetions 
2,159. _Frederick Richter, of Orange,  Ohio, for an Im

provement in Portable Fences : 
I claim the adjustable or hinged p08t, B, and base A, whell the panels are arra.nged and construCltU iu the manner and' for the purpose as described. 
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iPht Jrittdifit�mtritatr. 
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2 , l GO.-D. W. Seeley, of Albany, N. Y . ,  for an Improve

I C�i�ntfi��t CT�l!r�sSe �f two screw and parallel dashers constructed 
and oper�ting �ubstantially as d(>scribed. 

Seconrl, I claim the sliding or movable pinions, F G and P, t9gether 
with the stationary drh'lng wheel, II, for the 'Purpose of workIng the 
disks or dashers separately or logether as set ll.ll·th. . 

'I'hird. I claim the double face plate, Nt proVided with te�th or dia
mond·shaped pins, n n n n, revolving betw(!eu. the s�el1 dISks, L and 
)1, when saht double-faced plate, N, IS pronded "'1th buc,kets and 
openings at its center, substantially and for th� purpos.e sp,eclfie�, 

Fourth I claim the two screw dashers, B e, m COmblllR.tlon wIth the 
double-fa'ced plate, N, when constructed and operating as set forth. 
2 ,161 .-J. J . Sherman, of Albany, N. Y. , for an Improve

ment in Balloons : 
I claim the combinatlOn with a balloon of a pulley, or system �f pul

leys, applied to operate substantially as :tnd for the purpose specified. 
2 ,lG2 .-Milo D. Wilder, of La Porte , Ind. , Improvement in 

Water Elevators : 
I claim the endless platform of slats, A, in combination with a pumeJ. 

R and a ball governor provided \vith a brake formed of the levers, .N 
N'O 0, operating on a. wheel, F, all arranged for joint operation as 
and for the purpose set forth, 

[This im'ention relates to an improved water-elevating de" ice which 
i s chiefly esigned to be operated by stock so that the latter may raise 
their own water. The invention, howe\'er, is capable of being operated 
hy horse power, so as to be used as a force pump when required. J 

2 ,163 .-Walter Youmans,of Waterford, N.Y . ,  for Improve-
ment in Railroad Car Trucks : 

I claim the application to a car truck, provided with ad.fustable axles, 
of Rockets and guides, when said sock�ts �m,d gn!des are form,ed ot 
portions of ciroles, cx, the center o� WhlCh IS 111 a hne, bx, t,hat bisects the axles centrally when para.llel WIth each othet: and �t right 9;ngles 
lo said line and which line is tangential with the IUller hne or rail, ax, 
of the cun:e the arcs ex, intersecting the ends of the outer axl�s, 
when the latter are iIi. a radial position, .substantially as and for tne 

Pl���
s
l :rs�f�r�f� the combination of the loose wheels" C or )[, non· 

rotating axle, B or K", bolster, E or,L, and ec�entrlC socket and 
guide, I H or Q R, al'range� a.nd operatmg substantIally as and for the 
}HlI'pOSeS shown and cxplalUcd, 

I The object of this im'ention is to obtain a 00.1' truck which wilt ad· 
mit of the axles, as the trncks pass over curves of the road, assuming 
positions corresponding to the radii of the cUJ'ves, thereby avoidtng 
much friction hitherto attending the passing of car trucks over cur,·68, 
and the conseqnent wear and tear attending the same.] 
2 ,164.-Suspended. 
2 165 .-Jamcs McNamee (assignor to James B. Wilson) , of , Easton , Pa. , for Improvement in Sewing Pins : .  

I claim as an im,proYed article of manufacture, a sewing pm com· 
posed of a p late or stock, A, aud hooks, a a b, as !Shown and de· 
HCl'ibed, 

[This im"ention consists in a plate or stock with three hooks, two at 
one end turned in one dIrection and one at the vther end, turned in 
the opposite (lirection, the two to be hooked into the garments at a 
l ady's knee and the other to hook into and hold the work, such device 
being much more convenient to use than either a common ptn for 
pinning the work to the knee or a. sewing·bird, and much less ex pen
Sl\'C than the sewing-bird. ] 
2 ,lGG.-A . H. Merrill (assignor to A. H. ,  It. S. Il:nd J. S; 

Merrill) of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvement III Imple-
ments f�r Handling Lamp Chimneys : . I claim as a new article of manufacture a lamp chimney h,andh!lg 

device formed of or forming a griping fra�e and handle combmed tOl' 
application and use, substantIally as described. 
2 ,1G7.-J. J.  Muller, of New York City, a8Rigno� to W. 

H. McVickar and H.  E. Roeder, of New York City, and 
P.  Weiler, of Bolleville ,  N.  J., for an Improved Ore 
separator : 

First, claim Isolating the, particl�s of pulverized ore or minerals 
while being mechanica.lly ngltated tl'om the tnH.tn body of water OF 
1 iqni� f I .l l id tlll'O llgh \vhich there are subsequently allowed to faU, sub· 
stantIally as shown and descrIbed. 
�econd, I c laim providing the ti nid con�aiUlng vesse� with trap doors 

or their eqni\'alent, conlJtrllcted subs�a!ltIa.lly a.s desm'l�ed and �apable 
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piston or othpr snitable suction device for mec,halllcally aglLatlllg the 
particles of ore or minerals, by ail' and o�herl,\'lsel whe�eby tlle agita
tion of the said Ol'e may be effected pre\'IOUS to Its bemg allowed to. 
fall thl'ough the ma.ss of fluid, essentially as set forth, 
2 ,lG8.-J. W. Osborne , of Melbourne , Australia,  assignor 

to S. T. Hooper, of Boston, Mass. , for Improvement in 
Photolithographic TI ansfers : . I claim the method tlescribed of inking with a greasy mk the whole 

snrface of the sensith'e transt'el' paper after ('xlJosnre of the same to 
l i"ht under a ne<l'ative betore wetting or moistening it, and subse
q �f'ntly removing the �upertl llous po�tions of the,ink, in the lU3nner 
detailed in Lettt'rs Patent of the Ulllted States

\
lsSlied to Samuel T. 

Hooper, assignee of Joh� Wnlter, Osborne, on t Ie 25th day ot J une, 
I&H, for Improvements m photolIthography. 
2 1 G9.-1. S. Schuyler (assignor to J. J.  Eckel) , of New , York City) , for an Improved Oil Press : 

I claim the arrangement in combination ot the holl?w follower t"?d, 
cross head, E, follower, F, arms, a, pawls, b, and Side rods, D .. WIth 
the double rack bar, G, pawls, R, level'S, L, and connected gearlllg, N 
o Q, as shown and described. , The construction of the perforated tube, X, With an attached perfo
rated base plate, I, as shown and described, 
The combination of the movable self-adjusting base plate, 1, and 

tuhe X with the bottom, W, as shown and described. 
Th'e c�mbination of the t1uted column, m, with the perforated tubp., 

X, and base plale, I, as shown and described. 
2 , 170;-1. W. Valance , of Lansingburg, N. Y., and Hiram 

Littlej ohn, of Troy, N. Y. , assignor to 1. W. Valance,  
of Lansingburg, N.  Y. , and G. W. Valance,  of Troy, 
N. Y. , for an Improved Machine for Riveting Hinges : 

We claim first, The described arran,e;ement of a rh"eting pene or 
hammer sha.ped revoh·ed and reciprocated a lIuiformly lImited dIS
t'lnce substanti�l1v as described, with a hinge holder constructed sub
R'tanu'allY as set forth, and having a certain limited movement toward 
and from the rlYeting pene, whel'e�y t�e operator c�n freely and accu
rately present the hinges to the rl\Tetlll

� 
pene whIle the !atter is re-
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hhlge cla.mp so constructed and operated together, SUbstantIall
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ph'ot wire of the hinge, and finally release the t:iveted hinge" as set 
14)l'lh the combination as a whole, bemg substantlally as speCified, 

'l'h1rd, The movable pivot,wire s�pport. C,Fig: 3, w�en arranged and 
operated in combination with the Jaws" B B', ot the hmge-holder, sub. 
stantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
2 1 71.-C. C. P.  Waterman, of Sandwich , Mass. ,  assignor , 

to J. W. Jarvis & C o . ,  of Boston , Mass . ,  for Improve
ment in Machines for Grinding Glass Shades : 

I-claim a machine for grinding or roughiug glass shades or other arT 
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ainlng the sand or other grinding material, 
And I also claim fitting each of such spindles with a collar c. fitted 

to un opening in the bottom of its respective cup, substantially as and 
for the purpose specified. 

[The character of this invention is well described by the claim.] 

2 ,172.-W. H. Haworth, of Towanda,m. , for Improvement 
in Cultivators : 

I cia,im, first, The connecting rod, E ,  and crank shafts, D d, employed In the manner eX
h
lained, to turn the wheels, C.  on a vertical 
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N m /. and 0 and suspending claims I, arranged and operating sub· 
stantially as 'aDd for the purposes expiained,in connectioti with a four. 
wheeled cultivator. 

RE-ISSUE. 
120.-Rufus Dutton, of Dayton, Obio, for Improvement in 

Harvesters. Patented April 2 7 ,  1858 : . . 
I claim the concentric rack, H, in combmation With the pmion, I, 
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intermediate parts, and so that hy �erely rais�ng the platform �Ith 
one hand, the adjustment is accomphshed, whIle, at the same tJm�, 
the gear wheel and actuating pInion are perfectly meshed at any POSI-ti{�r�l�������

I
:�� h�ito
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h
�e or bore, L, ioolosing the axl�, K and 

forming the bparing of the hub of the driving wh�el ."'hen saId s)ee�e 
is provided with the face, c, and vrojection or prOJectIOns, d, restmg m 
th

i:�
o
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a
�: :�lib�r�:l�, K, w�th its pinion, 

I, I also claim the jam washer, g, an,d nut, h, for clampmg the pinion 
with the plate, substantially as speCified, 1 

EXTENSION. 
5 ,254.-Timothy Clark , of New Haven, Conn . ,  for a� Im

provement in Safety Apparatus for Steam Boilers. 
Patented August 2 1 ,  1847 : 

I claim the applicatIOn of an elastic vessel, substa.ntially as d�-
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for�, the whole being constructed anI operating substantially as de· 
scnbed, 

DESIGN. 
I05.--Bernard Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Design for 

Burial Case. 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Oil Press.-This invention, by Isaac S. Schuyler, of 
New York city, relates to an improved press for ex
pressing tallow and lard from meat, and for express
ing oil from different substances. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a powerful and durable press of 
the kind specified ; one that may be operated with 
facility, both as regards the pressing operation and the 
disengaging or removing of the compressed substance 
from the press . The invention also has for its ob
ject the adjusting, with greater facility than hereto
fore, of the parts which allow the grease or oil to es
cape freely from the substance under compression. 

Dressing nread.-This invention consists In the in
t.roduction into the rotating brush cylinder or circular 
system of brushes of a thread-dressing machine, of 
air which has been heated, such air being di scharged 
between the brushes for the purpose of carrying off 
the moisture from the sizing as the brushlng proceeds, 
by which means the operation of dressing can be more 
expeditiously and effectually perfonned than with the 
use of a heating apparatus within the cylinder. Gar
diner Hall, Jr. ,  of West Willington, Conn . ,  is the in
ventor. 

�Jelodeon Reeds. -This tnvention consists in the con
struction of the stock of the reed and the reed pro
per or " tongue " of a single piece of metal, by which 
construction some very important advantages are ob
tained, among which may be mentioned the obvia
tion of all danger of the working loose or rattling of 
the tongue and its lateral displacement, the simplifica
tion of the proCess of construction, and the saving of 
metal. The credit of this invention is due to A. 
H. Hammond, of Worcester, Mass. 

Trunk and Bedstead. -Frederick Boissard and Sebas
tian Cousattc, of New York city, have invented a 
combination trunk and bedstead, which invention 
consists in constructing a trunk of three principal 
parts and a flap connected by joints, and arranged 
with lids and a drawer, whereby the trunk, when 
open or distended, will be sufficiently long to serve as 
a bedstead, and still be capable of being folded or shut 
up in compact form and of sufficient dimensions to 
contain a requisite amount of clothing, together with 
supports and a covering for the bedstead. 

Balloon .-The object of this invention is to give to 
the aeronaut in the car beneath a mechanical control 
over the volume of the gas contained in the balloon, 
whereby he can increase or diminish its density at 
pleasure, and thus be enabled to ascend or descend in 
the air without the expenditure of gas or ballast. 
For the above purpose, the balloon is made of a 
spherical, or nearly spherical form, and has passed 
vertically through its cep.ter a flexible tube, which is 
airtight with respect to the interior of the balloon, 
and which is capable of corrugation in such manner 
as to contract lengthwise, and which is secured to the 
bottom and top by airtight and gas tight connections. 
Within this tube is arranged a system of pulleys and 
tackle, one block of which is attached to the top and 
the other is attached to the bottom of the balloon, or 
to the ropes or netting surrounding it, and the fall 
of which passes down to the car, where it is operated 
by hand or by a windlass, or by any of the modes 
adopted on shipboard. This invention has been pat
ented by Josiah J. Shennan, of Albany, N. Y. 

173  
Basket. -Th!s invention relates to an improvement 

in the construction of splint baskets, those which are 
formed with upright splints or staves only. The oh· 
ject of the invention is to obtain a strong and durable 
basket of the kind specified , and one that will be or
namented and admit of being constructed very econo
mically. The invention consists in a novel way of 

securing the inner and outer wires or hoops of the 
basket together ; and also, in a novel arrangement of 
metal straps or plates applied to the lower parts of 
the staves or splints, as well as in the employment or 

use of metal plates applied to the inner side of the 
bottom of the basket. S. M. Sherman, of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa, is  the patentee. 

______ -4,�.� .... -----_ 

HONORABLE JOSEPH HOLT IN NEW YORK. 

We have attended many public meetings, but we 
never witnessed a reception that would compare in 
enthusiasm with that which welcomed Mr. Holt at 
Irving Hall on the evening of the 2d inst. The hall 
was crowded with people of all classes, including a 
considerable number of ladies, and it seemed as if the 
cheers and waving of handkerchiefs would never cease_ 
Finally when silence was restored, Mr. Holt com
menced his speech-a speech that will be published in 
nearly all the papers of the country, and will be more 
widely read and with more intense satisfaction, than 
any other speech that has been made in modern 
times. It convinces us all that the time of our great 
men has not wholly gone by. 

Wh ile Mr. Holt was Commissioner of Patents, we 
had a good deal of intercourse with him, and were 
constantly more and more impressed with his ability, 
integrity, and all noble and worthy elements of char
acter. We were not surprised at his rapid advance 
first to the place of Postmaster General and then to 
that of Secretory of War. It will be remembered 
that he was appointed to the last position during the 
troubled times that marked the close of Buchanan's 
administration, when the government seemed to be 
crumbling to pieces ; and it was owing mainly to his 
able conduct of affairs that Washington was saved 
from seizure by the secessionists, and the inauguration 
of Lincoln was peaceably effected. 

Mr. Holt has never been a seeker of office, and the 
few places that he has held have been urged upon 
him. He has risen to his present exalted position 
before the nation simply by the strength of his high 
qualities. His patrotism is of the kind which in his 
own eloquent language, he attributes to the capitalists 
of the country, " not summer patriotism which flour
ishes amid the preans of victory, but patriotism which 
struggles and sacrifices and suffers, and is prepared to 
put all things to hazard, even in the winter of ad
versity and in the very hour of national defeat. A 

patriotism which rises fully to the comprehension of 
the actual and awful perils in which our institutions 
arc placed, and which is eager to devote every power 
of body and mind and fortune to their deliverance 
-a patriotism which,obliterating all party lines-and 
entombing all party issues, says to the President of 
the United States, ' Here are our lives and our 
estates ; lise them freely, use them boldly, but uSe 
them successfully ; for, looking on the graves of our 
fathers and on the cradles of our children, we have 
sworn that though all things else shall perish, this 
country and government shall live . '  

Arrival o f  Arms. 

The Nr:;rthern Light brought 30,000 stand of arms 
from California, a portion nf the 50,000 stand sent to 
that state by Floyd. 

The Northern Light was overdue a day or two, 
and some anxiety was feU lest the Sumler had fallen in 
with her, and perhaps captured this vauable prize. 
The loss of her treasure, large as it was ($760,000) , 
would have been insignificant in comparison with the 
capture by the rebels, of so large a quantity of arms. 

When Floyd sent these anns to California, he doubt
less thought that the Golden State would join the 
secession movement. 

DARING EXPLOIT.-E. S. Barrett, of Concord, Mass. , 
last week succ��ded in reaching the profile rock known 
as " the Old Man of the Mountain, "  on the White 
Mountains, and safely planted a flag upon the crest 
of the rock which forms the cap. This feat, a very 
perilous one, has been successfully achieved but once 
before. 
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